Wedding Photography
Investment Guide

Hey!

Photography Packages

Thanks for considering me to capture the big day
and, most importantly, congratulations!

Includes: 60 min of Coverage (Ceremony +
Couple’s Photos), Professional Editing, 50+
Digital Images, Online Gallery

This guide gives you the basics of what to expect
when working with me, but if you’re a laid-back
fun-seeker that isn’t afraid to get a little messy,
we’re a great match. Sound good? Let’s chat.

Micro Wedding .................................... $750

Sweet & Simple ................................ $2,500
Includes: 4 hrs of Coverage, Professional Editing,
150+ Digital Images, Online Gallery

My Booking Process

Essentials ........................................ $3,900

Finding the right photographer is a bit like dating.
In general, here’s how that pans out.

Includes: 6 hrs of Coverage, Engagement
Session, Professional Editing, 250+ Digital
Images, Online Gallery and $100 Print Credit

1.

Fill out my contact form on my website
(nestandlove.com/contact). It’s quick and
easy, I promise.

2.

Share jokes, obsessions and get to know each
other. Example: I love tacos, margs & dogs.

3.

Nail down your date and package. Then sign
on the dotted line and pay deposit.

4.

Plan, coordinate, answer questions &
prepare for the big day.

Love Luxe Extras
Additional Coverage...................... $500/hr
Second Photographer....................... $175/hr
Engagement Session............................ $425
Bridal Boudoir Session.......................... $499
3-Day Rush Editing........................... $2,500

Frequently Asked Questions
How long until I get my photos?
3-4 weeks on average. Rush Editing and Sneak
Peeks are available for an added fee.

Social Media Sneak Peek....................... $175
All pricing is subject to change without notice. All wedding packages
require a non-refundable deposit of $500. Visit nestandlove.com for
the most up-to-date pricing.

Do I need an engagement session?

Albums & Prints

No, but they’re highly recommended! These
give us an opportunity to meet and do a dress
rehearsal before the big day.

Beautifully designed and professionally printed
albums, prints and canvases are available for an
added cost. Inquire for more information.

How do I get my files?
Final edited files are provided digitally via an
online proof gallery. When your photos are
ready, you’ll be sent access instructions and be
able to download or order prints.

Do I get RAW files?
Short answer? No. As an anecdote, a
photographer providing RAW files is like a chef
serving undercooked food. It doesn’t taste good
and nobody is happy in the end.

Let’s Chat & Connect
Call/Text: (425) 985-5761
Email: info@nestandlove.com

@nestandlove / nestandlove.com

